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Abstract

The following paper is an in-depth assessment of the challenges and benefits of

implementing green roofs (layer of vegetation planted over a waterproofing system that

is installed on top of a flat or slightly–sloped roof) in hot and arid climates. (NPS) Green

roofs provide a variety of benefits that would be helpful in the creation and upkeep of

sustainable, green buildings-but they also bring about costs and a need for resources in

an area where these resources are not abundant. Through an analysis of several

different groups of vegetation, structures, and watering methods a discussion of the

costs and benefits will help reimagine the traditional green roof to be better suited for

the dry, drought-ridden desert climate of Tucson, Arizona.
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Introduction

Green roofs provide a list of benefits that focus not only on aesthetics, but practical

social, economic, and environmental benefits. The Fukuoka Perfunctory Hall shows

green roofs at their most grand-a large scale park alongside the hypotenuse of a

multi-million dollar building nestled into Japan's financial district. The plants are right at

home in the rainy area, but despite the average 130 rainy days a year, the angled roof

ensures each drop gets absorbed by the plants so as to not unnecessarily employ the

use of water humans could use. It provides a public park for the otherwise

concrete-dense area, safe habitats for previously displaced animals, and also works as

a temperature regulator for its home as well as immediately surrounding buildings.

(EPA) Now that a fabulous picture has been painted it's natural to wonder-what does

this have to do with Tucson? Although they have been implemented around the world in

quite grand ways, this is not the only tangible application possible.

Although green roofs provide a sort of natural air conditioning-in cities where rain is so

abundant they are not truly receiving these benefits as much as locations like Tucson-

notorious for its heat that is only compounded by the Urban Heat Island Effect-would.

However, adding the same green roofs in dry, arid Tucson would require tons of excess

water in an area that is already struggling to support the existing population. Something

that is sustainable in Fukuoka may be disastrous in Tucson. But, providing green roofs

is not impossible and in fact can bring a lot more benefits than they do in such

temperate climates.
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Methodology

The following study is a literature review comprising multiple topics surrounding green

roofs, the Arizona climate, plant species, LEED requirements, extreme heat, and

drought. They are then categorized into specific advice for either new buildings or

existing infrastructure. A cost-benefit analysis will spell out specific costs one can incur

in practice, and how these will compare to the monetary and social benefits the green

roof will bring immediately after its inception as well as the remainder of its lifetime.

Literature Review

General Benefits of Green Roofs

With the benefits of green roofs being so well-known, their application in hot and arid

climates is not new. However, the manner of which they are implemented, the specific

goals in mind, as well as the challenges and costs are still unique to each individual

building. (NPS)

● Temperature regulation

● Reduced energy costs

● Public green space

● Encourages biodiversity/Habitat for displaced flora and fauna

● Reduce Urban Heat Island Effect

● Improved air quality

● Water collection/reduced stormwater runoff (NPS)
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LEED Consideration

● Sustainable Sites

○ Provide a new habitat for (preferably native) displaced flora and fauna

■ The implementation of green roofs into areas are not only aimed to

better the lives of humans-but to offer a rebuilt home for the flora

and fauna that were removed during urbanization.

○ Urban Heat Island Effect Regulation

■ The Urban Heat Island effect is felt particularly hard in areas where

the heat is already above safe conditions. Dense cities in

Arizona-or even downtown areas such as downtown Tucson-face

an even harder challenge of quelling the existing temperature while

attempting to prevent outside forces from even worsening the crisis.

● Water Efficacy

○ Increase storm water collection-reducing stormwater runoff in the process.

○ Reduce or eliminate irrigation

■ Green roofs go hand in hand with their water collection techniques,

and their presence encourages the use of collected water that not

only reduces the use of potable water, but also helps contain storm

water runoff.

● Energy and Atmosphere

○ As mentioned above, temperature regulation is one of the greatest selling

points of green roofs, and this is seen in the overall budget of building

maintenance as well. While passively reducing the building temperature,
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there is less need for air conditioning which is a giant burden for open

space buildings in such extreme weather conditions.

● Materials and Resources

○ Green roofs have ample opportunity to use environmentally conscious

materials.

● Innovation

○ Innovative design comes in all forms, but creating living buildings is a

great place to start. Not only are they aesthetically, socially, and

environmentally attractive-they are still unique enough to be a novelty that

shows a unique perspective on modern goals and the sustainable design

choices that help manifest them.

(USGBC)

Cooling Potential

There is no doubt that Arizona is a prime candidate for alternative air

conditioning/cooling techniques-and within city areas this need is expanded due to the

Urban Heat Island Effect. As for the temperature regulation potential for green

roofs-their ability is most successfully shown in hot and dry climates, despite the

challenges they bring. (Jamei et al.)Hot and humid climates such as Japan-while also

experiencing success in their green roof implementation-were found to experience the

least amount of cooling benefits especially when compared to hot and arid climates

(such as Arizona). A 37 degree fahrenheit difference in median cooling effect was found

in hot-dry climates but green roofs were still found to be effective in their hot and humid
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counterparts with a temperature reduction of 33.8 degrees fahrenheit. (Jamei et al.)

With such an aggressive problem as extreme heat- a few degrees can be the difference

between a habitable and uninhabitable city. To work towards creating a healthier, safer

city, one must address what can be immediately addressed first while working on the

overall climate system over time. “The increase in urban heat index can be almost

completely offset by adopting irrigated green roofs in urban areas, and partially offset

by adopting cool roofs.” (Tewari et al.) This headstart will save energy, money, and

lives-exponentially more in the dangerous summer months.

Cost/Monetary Benefits

Return on Investment=Net Profit/Total Investment X 100

Installation cost:

Multi-course extensive green roof: $10.30-$12.50 per square foot

Semi-intensive green roof: $16.20-$19.70

Annual Costs:

Extra 0.21-0.31 cents per square foot annually for maintenance

To summarize:

Average Total installation, replacement, and maintenance of (all) green roofs: $18 per

square foot

Average annual stormwater collection and energy savings: $19 per square foot

(Warmerdam) (GSA)

Although immediately after inception the cost will undeniably be a loss, this is extremely

common for all builds. Over time, the build will be projected to be at bare minimum
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break even. Different circumstances, the size of the roof, and the usage will determine

the overall profit.

Challenges

Green roofs provide a host of benefits that specifically cater to hot climates-mainly

temperature regulation. But such a water intensive goal is only made more demanding

by the heat in an area that is already in shortage. This limits both the ability to construct

the green roof as well as the potential benefits they would be expected to bring. At just

3.9-11.8 inches of precipitation a year (compared to an average of almost 40 inches in

the rest of the United States), several plant species are all but ruled out. (Tucson)

Solutions

General Advice

● Native plants

Although building design and structure can help to conserve water, the first step should

always be to ensure the plants used are drought-adapted themselves. Choosing plants

that require less water and store what they get for possible droughts will ensure not only

a water-conscious design but also a long lifespan for the green roof. This is not

impossible-the Sonoran Desert is home to over 2000 native, adapted, plant species that

can grow in the greatest of heat without human intervention. (Dvorak & Coseo)

An issue that this can cause is a lack of canopy-as many drought adapted plants have

less foliage and thicker stems than when compared to ferns or elephant ears. In order to
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maximize the benefits desired, certain plants should be strategically implemented

according to the natural elements, and then what resources are expendable in the area.
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Species Information
Bougainvillea

(Foot)

Watering needs: Low (once a

month)

Soil: Dirt/Sandy loam mixture

Arizona Rosewood (Vauquelinia
californica)

(Kinsey)

Watering needs: Moderate-will

survive with Tucson rainfall alone

but will grow much slower

Soil: Deep soil with low organic

content

Plains Prickly Pear

(Grummons)

Watering needs: Low (Once every

three weeks)

Soil: Sand/Gravel mixture

Red Yucca

(Millette)

Watering needs: Low

Soil: Sand mixture

Fertilize: In Spring
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Data and Results

Existing Infrastructure

With such expensive infrastructure already implemented in cities, it is hard to introduce

green roofs only through new builds as the areas most in need likely have no room to

do so. Instead, the dense areas that require more green space will need to work with

these built structures to ensure safety and sustainability. Garden and green

spaces-even with minimal watering-can weigh more than the building was originally

constructed for. And the excess pipes and systems will often not have enough room.

While the building itself may not be able to withstand the weight alone, implementing

either new steel pipes alongside the exoskeleton of the building or pipe racks to support

existing pipes that will need to have a heightened load capacity. (Drake & Walter)

New Builds

New builds provide the opportunity to dedicate part of the building to maintain and water

retrieval and collection systems. Not only this, but the actual structure of the building

can augment the water retrieval, collection, and storage process all while ensuring the

placement of the roof is directed towards the correct angles to optimize plant growth

and visitor comfort.

Conscious design choices can be integrated into cities and individual buildings in order

to efficiently harness the sun and rain water to raise green roofs. The Fukuoka
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Perfunctory Hall in Fukuoka, Japan featured on the cover of this report as well as shown

in Figure 1 is a great example of harnessing rainfall for intentional use. The sloped

design ensures all plants receive adequate water before passing it along to their

neighbors below. Water collection techniques can be modernized in new builds-diverting

water from roofs into more sophisticated storage tanks. (Belogolovsky)

What does success look like?

A successful green roof will immediately begin to impact the temperature and air around

it swiftly, but some of the other effects will take longer to manifest. Plants tend to use

more resources immediately after their repotting, but after about a month they will settle

into their home and regulate their use of water either because their roots have settled or

because they have had time to store it for gradual, independent use.

Eventual success will also come monetarily and socially, as more people reap the

benefits and the plants require less attention and begin consistent temperature

regulation and eventually become home to what will hopefully be a variety of smaller

animals and bugs/insects.

An initial financial loss is to be expected, as the benefits of green roofs come in

long-term forms and the cost to buy and introduce the plants will be looming. After a few

months to a year, things can be expected to level out according to the cost-benefit

analysis above.
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Conclusion and Discussion

The implementation of greenery in communities benefits not only the logistical and

financial elements of the urban form, but also improves the quality of life for humans,

flora, and fauna. Unfortunately, the pervasive idea of green roofs involves large patches

of grass and water-heavy plants that would be incompatible for life in the desert-an area

that faces the brunt of the problems green roofs promise to help fix (high air conditioning

costs, urban heat island effect for example). However, design elements such as slopes

and strategic placement can ease the burden as well as responsible plant choices. The

benefits that come along with green roofs are enough to weather the possible burdens

that come along, but not without the property assessments of total water usage, building

capabilities, resource impact, etc. Refining the needs of each building will help to better

reap the benefits and weigh the risks.
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Figures

Figure 1
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